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Lime Brokerage Recipient of “Best Infrastructure/Technology Initiative” By 2016 Wall Street Letter Institutional
Trading Awards



Lime Brokerage announces that it has been awarded the 2016 Wall Street Letter Institutional Trading Award for “Best
Infrastructure/Technology Initiative.”
Lime Brokerage, a Wedbush Company, provides systematic traders superior access to the most automated, highvolume electronic trading markets, offering leading advanced trading technologies and execution services.

New York, NY – March 4, 2016 – Lime Brokerage (“Lime”), a Wedbush Company, is pleased to announce that it is the
recipient of “Best Infrastructure/Technology Initiative” by the 2016 Wall Street Letter Institutional Trading Awards. The
event took place on Tuesday, February 23, 2016, in New York City, and honored excellence in innovation and exceptional
achievement among the institutional trading industry, including financial technology companies, brokerage firms, and
exchanges.
“Lime has been a pioneer and innovator in systematic trading for over 15 years, as we are dedicated to providing an endto-end technology solution to low-latency traders built on speed, reliability, and scalability. We greatly appreciate this
recognition by Wall Street Letter, and are extremely proud to receive this prestigious institutional trading award, honoring
our industry-leading technology initiatives,” states Tony Huck, President and COO of Lime Brokerage.

About Lime Brokerage
Lime Brokerage (“Lime”) offers the industry’s most advanced trading technologies and execution services, providing
systematic traders superior access to the most automated, high-volume electronic trading markets. Lime’s systems provide
unsurpassed reliability and scale with exceptionally low latency. Developed to handle the demands of the automated and
electronic trading community, Lime’s technology caters to a diverse and sophisticated client base. The result is a robust,
highly reliable, agency-only system that includes market data and trading platforms. It allows clients to trade efficiently and
anonymously across all major lit and dark market venues.

###
About WEDBUSH, Inc.
WEDBUSH, Inc. is a leading financial services and investment firm that, through its holdings, provides private and
institutional brokerage, investment banking, equity research, fixed income, clearing, sponsored-access and execution,
private capital, commercial banking, and asset management, to individual, institutional, and issuing clients. Founded in
1955, the firm's largest holding, Wedbush Securities, is one of the largest full-service investment banking and brokerage
firms headquartered in the western United States, with over 100 offices nationwide. WEDBUSH is devoted to delivering its
clients dedicated service, financial safety, continuity, and advanced technology. WEDBUSH, Inc. includes affiliated firms
Wedbush Securities, Wedbush Asset Management, Wedbush Capital Partners, Wedbush Opportunity Partners, and Lime
Brokerage LLC.
Follow us on Twitter @Wedbush.

